Action Learning for Oxford Women Leaders in
Education, Arts, Sustainability and Social Change
Starting in September 2017 (dates to be confirmed)
Taster session at ARK T, Cowley on Monday 5th June 4.30 – 7.30
£10 per person to include refreshments (soup)
Why consider this programme?
We know there are lot of great women leading organisations or holding leadership
roles in large organisations working in the fields of education, arts, environment and
social change. We know that this work can be challenging especially for women. An
Action Learning set is an opportunity to take some time out and be truly reflective
and strategic about your work and your personal and professional development. It is
not just another training course. It focuses on the issues that matter to you most with
peers who understand exactly where you are coming from.
What is Action Learning?
Action Learning is used in voluntary, business and in the public sectors. “Action
learning is a process which involves working on real challenges, using the knowledge
and skills of a small group of people combined with skilled questioning, to re-interpret
old and familiar concepts and produce fresh ideas”
www.actionlearningassociates.co.uk
Participating in an Action Learning set can help you:
•
•
•
•

Learn new skills in reflective practice
Gain fresh perspectives to manage change and change habits of thinking
Learn skills in supporting others through peer to peer coaching
Present and explore new ideas in a supportive and constructively challenging
environment.
• Develop resilience and personal effectiveness
Make progress with practical projects
How does a set work?
An Action Learning Set has between 5 and 10 people in the group. The agenda is set
by the group. The context is supporting leaders to develop new ways of working and
resilience in rapidly changing times. An Action Learning Set is primarily ‘Time to Think’
with support and challenge from others with common purpose and experience. In order
to make creative positive changes in your life and work.

Previous Participants say:
“I have learned to be more tolerant, reflective and to ask open questions. I have learned
different ways to approach situations”
“The format itself, and the tools within it were very powerful for helping us all to think more
deeply.”
“It has really surprised me how I have changed, or maybe become more open to change/my
personal development, the way I approach things/manage people and myself. It was so helpful
to create a small group where you become secure together”
“Couldn’t be improved – unless we could meet every week!”
This initiative is being brought to you by The Nature Effect Community Interest Company and
hosted by the Ark T Creative Arts Project in Cowley
The facilitator, Annie Davy, has a background in teaching, lecturing, policy and management.
She holds an ILM Certificate in action learning, and is an independent facilitator, trainer and
qualified leadership coach. She has recent experience of managing large and complex
services in both the public and voluntary sector. She is passionate about education in, for and
about the natural world. She is the founder of a thriving community garden
www.barrackslanegarden.org.uk. In 2011 she set up a small community interest company
www.thenatureeffect.co.uk and collaborates with artists, activists and educators leading
retreats, events and projects which connect us to our values, core purpose and the wider
ecological world.

Advance booking essential: Email emmy@ark-t.org to book your place
Any questions about the programme email Annie via thenatureeffect@gmail.com
Or phone 07966499830

